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TRACKSTERS

HOLD FIRST

MEET TODAY

Initial Contest for Track and
Field Men Scheduled for

This Afternoon

TWO FALL MEETS HELD

Entrants Must Make Twelve
Points to w in i neir

Numerals

Cornhusker track and field men

will get their first chance this season

tn show their wares when they face

the starter's gun this afternoon at

4:20 o'clock in the nrst iau intr-
aoral meet on the stadium track,

All varsity men, novices, and fresh
men not out for football are expected

tn compete.
Two intra-mur- al meets are planned

for the fall schedule. The second

will be held November 7. All events

will be held this afternoon, following

the regular intercollegiate order. I he

meet will open with the 10U yard
Hash and 120 yard high hurdles.

Coach Schulte is looking for the
best marks to be turned in in recent
years in the fall meets as the result
of the favorable track weather this

year. About fifty freshmen have
working out regularly. From

fifty to one hundred upper-classm-

will probably take part in the meet

also.
This is the first official opportun

ity track and field men have been of
fered this fall to win their numerals,

Times and distances necessary for
numeral points in each event are
posted in the stadium. Twelve points

(Continued on rage Tt)

ANNUAL BIG SISTER

DINNER IS TONIGHT

Little Sitters Will be Entertained
la Armory; Program Is

Announced

The annual Big and Little Sister
dinner will be held tomorrow even
ing at 6 o'clock in the Armory.

Helen Clarke, chairman of the en
tertainment committee, has announ
ced the following program: Dancing,
Margaret Smith and Laura Shram;
vocal solo, Maxine Mathers; vocal
duet, Alice Duffy and Katherine Ar--

ensburg; whistling selections, Doro
thy Stems. Patricia Nichols will ac
company the vocal rfaet numbers.

Freshmen women are especially
urged by the committee to attend,
whether they have big sisters or not,
and get acquainted with the upper- -

class wimen. Tickets are 50c and
may be obtained at Long's College
Book Store. All tickets must be
bought by Wednesday evening.

Dairy Judging
Honors Go To
Nebraska Team

The Dairy Cattle Judging team of
the University of Nebraska placed
second at the National Dairy Expo-
sition at Memphis, Tennessee, in
competition with thirty-tw- o college
teams from the United States and
Canada. The ten leading teams, in
order, are: Iowa; Nebraska; North
Dakota; Ontario, Canada; Illinois;
Kansas; Wisconsin; Oregon; Mich
igan, and Minnejota.

The University of Nebraska team
won first in Judging Holstein-Fri- e.

ian cattle, fourth in Guernseys, fifth
m Jerseys and ninth In Ayrshire

Prizes won by the team consisted
of a loving cup awarded by the

association for high
team in this breed. The Wyandotte
cup awarded to the team placing
second in the contest and individual
medals for the team and coaches.

The men o nthe Nebraska team
e: Elvin Frolic, DeWitt; Austin

Goth, Red Cloud; Harold P. Fulscher,
Holyoke, Colorado; Glen Hedlund,
Julesburg, Colorado, alternate. The
coaches are E. N. Hanses and R. F.
Morgan of the Dairy Husbandry de-
partment. Competing wit hthe ninty-- x

men in the contest individual rati-
ngs of the team are: Goth eighth;
Frolik, thirteenth; and Fulscher,
fourteenth.

Elvin Frolik was high man in Judg-
ing Holstein-Friesia- ns and thereby
won a $400.00 scholarship. Thi
scholarship applies to taking grad-
ate work in any, state univers!',y
that Mr. Frolik may" select.

Mis Wilson Speaks
To Primary Council

Mia Clara O. Wilson, president of
M local College ranncllsn'c, is to
Peak before the Primary Council

Saturday in Kansas City. Miss Wil- -

will be entertained at a luncheon
Pven t!.Pre. ' I

Bizad Sorority Holds
Dinner This Evening

The first regular meeting of Phi
Chi Theta, Bizad sorority, will be
held in connection with a dinner this
evening at Ellen Smith hall. After
this, the meetings will be held the
second Thursday of each month.

At the dinner Thursday evening,
Dean Amanda Heppner, recently
elected honorary member, Mrs. J. E.
LeRossignol and Mrs. O. R. Martin,
new patronesses, will be special
guests.

A gold key will be awarded in the
spring by Phi Chi Theta to the senior
in the Bizad school who has the high-
est scholastic record and also' is the
most prominent in activities.

STAFF TO ISSUE

SPECIAL PAPER

Daily Nebraskan Will Publish to
"Dads' Day" Edition

Tomorrow

OCTOBER 29 IS DATE SET

Tomorrow's issue of The Daily
Nebraskan will be a special , "Dads'
Day" paper, and a copy will be sent
to every father of a Cornhusker stu-
dent. The Innocents society, which
sponsors the occasion, have set Sat-

urday, October 29 as the date, and
are sending invitations to more than
5,000 Dads urging them to spend this
day with their son or daughter.

A special Dads' section will be re-

served in the stadium, and students
can turn in their tickets, and ex-

change for seats in this section. The
Nebraska-Syracus- e game is scheduled
for Dads' Day.

A noon luncheon for fathers and
sons will be held in the Chamber of
Commerce. This feature of the day
will be sponsored by the Vikings, and
tickets will be on sale at all frater-
nity houses and at the Y. M. C. A.
beginning Monday.

Many sororities are planning ban-
quets and dinners for the fathers
Saturday evening. Those who have
not planned such affairs are urged
by the Innocents to do so.

DIRECTORY GROUP

POST NEW LISTS

Student Urged to Correct Proofs
On Bulletin Board in Social

Sciences

The committee in charge of the
1927-2- 8 Student Directory wish to
announce that the lists of names of
students beginning with the letters
H, J, K, R, S, and W are now posted
on the Social Sciences' bulletin
board. They request that all stu
dents whose names begin with those
letters see the proofs at once and

ofcorrect any possible errors.
The lists including these letters

will be left up for two days only, so
be

it is advisable that students make
corrections immediately. The com'

to
mittee urges that students do not

inattempt to make corrections on the
typewritten sheets, but correct them
on the cards provided for that pur-

pose, or upon pieces of paper of the
same size.

Wilbur Mead, editor of the direc
tory, emphasizes that the names of
all honorary organizations, with the
names, addresses and telephone num

bers of their presidents, must be
turned in to Sherman Welptoni
Temple 101, at once, as there are no
available records of them. the

Honor System A Failure
The honor system at University of be

Southern California has been pro

nounced a complete failure. and

Letter From Former

Evidence that Cornhusker spirit it
the country. wiiuw

brought forth by a special delivery

letter received at the Daily Nebras
kan yesterday from Harry R. Minor

of Los Angeles, California. Mr.

Minor is a former Nebraska football
man, who played quarterback on the
team in the seasons of '08, '09, '10
He will be remembered by many

Cornhuskers of that time. He is now

engaged in the insurance business in

Los Angeles.
His letter, which is reproduced be

low, recalls the tragic defeat of Ne-

braska by Syracuse in 1922. That

year Nebraska went back east with

one of the greatest football machines
Due to overdeveloped.it had ever

and a wet tieia, lor wmcn

Nebraska was unprepared, Syracuse
won Titn a vuuuiuu",, - -

goal. The final score was io o

favor of Syracuse.
Mr. Minor enclosed a cohesion of

letters that he received...
in regard

t 1

to

this game. These wui oei

from day to day in the Daily Neoras--

Miss Dobbs Plans to
Visit in Lincoln

Miss Ella V. Dobbs of the Univer-
sity of Missouri, former grand pres-

ident of Pi Lambda Theta, honorary
educational fraternity, plans to be in
Lincoln November 6. The local
chapter of Pi Lambda Theta will en-

tertain Miss Dobbs at luncheon.

ABSENCE RULES

GO INTO EFFECT

Dean's Office Inaugurate New
Rulin.gs for Freshmen
And Upperclassmen

EFFECTIVE ON OCTOBER 17

According to the new absence rules
inaugurated by T. J. Thompson, Dean
of Student Affairs, whenever a fresh-

man has a number of absences equal
the credit hours in a course1 (ex-

cept in one hour courses which allow
two, and two hour courses which al-

low three), he will be requested to
apply to the instructor to continue
the1 course. This ruling applies to all
upperclassment except that the up-

perclassmen may be absent the num-

ber of times equal to twice the cre-

dit hours of the course.
This ruling went into effect Mon-

day, October 17, after having been
approved by the deans of several
colleges. The office of the Dean of
Student Affairs and the office of
Dean of Women will not issue ex-

cuses except upon presentation of a
Doctor's certificate or for other ex-

traordinary reasons. Under any con-

dition, the instructor is to report all
absences to this office at lite end of
each week. This does not apply, how-
ever, to absences excused by the
Dean of the student's college, the
Dean of Student Affairs, or the Dean
of Women.

AMATEUR STOCK

SHOW PLANNED

Complete Arrangements for Baby
International to Be Staged

Here Are Made

Final plans for the Baby Interna
tional which will be held Saturday
evening, October 22,' at the Judging
Pavilion, College of Agriculture, are
now almost complete. The committee
now plan that judging wil lbe done
on three classes of cattle, two of
horses, two of sheep and one of hogs.
Visitors will not only be entertained
by the showmen's contests, for there
will also be entertainment in three
short skits of music, clog dancing
and the "long and short" of Farm-
er CorntossePin a burlesque show-

man's contest.
The Baby International is spon-

sored by the Block and rBidle Club
the College of Agriculture, and

the proceeds from this amateur live-

stock show and mixer following, will
used to help defray expenses of

the Senior Livestock Julging team
the International Livestock show
December.

LITERARY SOCItTY TO MEET

Palladian Will Sponsor Open Meeting
For Students On Friday

An open meeting of the Palladian
Society will be next Friday evening,
October 21, in the Temple. The
members of the society that are in

Arts and Science college will
have charge of the program. The
entertainment for the evening will

a play called "Luck." This play
will be held in the Temple theater

will begin at 5:30 o'clock.

Huskcr Recalls

kan. Mr. Minor's letter is as fol- -

Los Angeles, Oct. 17, 1927.
To The Daily Nebraskan:

You like others will be somewhat
surprised, upon receipt of a letter
from one so far away on a subject
so near to the hearts of thousands of
Nebraskans, football.

While it has been twenty years
since the writer first had the honor
of gracing a Cornhusker gridiron
with his football presence, not a sin-

gle season has passed but what he
has been keenly interested in the af-

fairs of the Cornhusker football
team.

This present season holds out great
reward for the Huskers, that is if
the boys can only find themselves.
While Missouri set off. tlie usual but
rather unexpected boom in the Ne-

braska football camp, there is a great
lesson therein without taking any of
the glory from the Tiger win, a les-

son not unlike the one received by
one other great Cornhusker machine,

1 (Continued on Page 2)

Football Incidents of Early Days

COUNCIL CALLS

INVESTIGATION

OF HONORARIES

Presidents of Societies Will
Submit Lists of Duties

For Next Meeting

DECISION AWAITS REPORTS

Further Action Will Not Be
Taken Until Information

Can Be Obtained

First steps toward the investiga-
tion of the functions of honorary so-

cieties on the campus were taken by
the Student Council in their weekly
meeting in the Temple Wednesday
afternoon.

All presidents of honorary soci-

eties except departmental societies,
will be required to submit lists of
duties performed by their organiza-
tions last year or this year up to
the present to the Student Council,
the Council decided. Letters notify-
ing the societies of this request of
the Council will be sent to the pres-

idents of all groups concerned.
Whether the functions of the so-

cieties are sufficient to justify their
existence, and whether they have
been satisfactorily performed was
stated as the object of the Council
questionnaire. Power of making
recommendations concerning student
organizations is vested in the Student
Council. Their recommendations are
effective if approved by the faculty
committee on student organizations.

Council Does Not Act
The Council refused to take any

definite steps either towards abolish-
ing the societies, modifying them, or
permitting them to continue as they
have in the past. Members of the
Council said that they felt they were
not well enough acquainted with the
purposes and duties of the organiza-
tions to consider their future posi-

tion in the school immediately.
E. W. Lantz, faculty advisor of

the Council, reported that no ballots
for military colonel had to e

thrown out this year. The ballots
were counted by Colonel Jewett and
Professor Lantz, who also counted
them a year ago. Professor Lantz
said that a year ago they had to
throw away nearly thirty ballots,
"Everything indicated that the elec-

tion was the best conducted in recent
years," he affirmed.

The Council also went on record
as complimenting the varsity party
committee for their successful hand
ling of the first varsity dance.

CLASSES PLAN

FOR OLYMPICS

Committees Will Be Appointed
Soon by Sophomore and

Freshman Classes

EVENT TO BE NOVEMBER 5

Committees on various features of
the Olympics will be appointed by
sophomores and freshmen at their
class meetings held for that purpose
this week. November 6, the day of
the Kansas game, is the date set for
the annual Sophomore-Freshma- n tus
sle, which will start at 2:30 o'clock
on the football practice field.

"Whether or not the first-yea- r men
will continue to wear their green caps
will be decided at that time. If the
freshmen win, they may discard their
caps; if they lose they will have to
wear them until Christmas. This was
decided by the committee in charge
of Olympics.

A large turn-o- ut of members of
both classes will be necessary, as
many of the events are dependent
upon numbers. Events end points:

Boxing 145 lb. class 5 points.
Boxing 158 lb. class 5 points.
Boxing 178 lb. class 5 points.
Wrestling 178 lb. class 5 points.
Wrestling 158 lb. class 5 .pts.
Wrestling 148 lb. class 5 pts.
440 yd. relay, 4 men 10 pts.
Tug of War, 20 men on side 10

pts.
Push ball, 75 men on side 15 pts.
Bull Pen, 100 men on side 15 pts.
Pole Rush, all men 20 pts.
Total 100 pts.

ENGINEERS MEET TONIGHT

Illustrated Lecture Will Entertain
Croup at Regular Meeting

An illustrated lecture by a repre
sentative of the National Tube
company on "Arteries of Industry,"
will feature the regular meeting of
the American Society of Engineers,
this evening at 7 o'clock in loom 206
Mechanical Engineering building.

The fili.i, "Arteries of Industry,"
will trace the manufacturing of pipe
from the open hearth and Bessemer
proces sof making steel, to the fin-
ished product. The public is invited
to attend.

Two Military Groups
Hold Exercise Drill

Calisthenics will be given to com-
panies G and II at the east end of
the drill field at 3 o'clock this after-
noon. They will be under the direc-
tion of Major Palmer McGrew of the
second battalion as announced by the
Military Training department.

These exercises are of the type
given in the army and demand atten-
tion, mental alertness, and instant
obedience. The response of the new
men to these commands help the in-

structors to determine the success of
their efforts and the value of the
Military Training course. It also
helps to keep the men in good phys-
ical condition.

PANHELLENIC

AWARDS PINS

Three Students to Receive
Honors for Distinctive

Scholarship

WINNERS NAMED SOON

Three pins are to be awarded for
scholarship by the College Panhel-leni- c

board. One pin each is awarded
to the freshman, sophomore, or jun-
ior who maintains the highest aver
age in his respective class for the
school year. Those who earned these
distinctions last year are soon to be
presented with their awards.

For many years this custom has
been in practice on this campus.
Competition in this field is open to
all university women.

Thanksgiving convocation is the
date set for the; awarding of these
pins this year. The winners are not
announced until that time. Those
who were foremost in scholarship for
the year 1925-2- 6 were Elinor Jean
Paul,; Sylvia M. Staistny, and Mary
Irene Baily.

FORUM HEARS TALK

BY HISS SCHADPP

Philosophy Instructor Addresses
Luncheon Group On Evils

Of

"It all depends on the individual,
whether the institu-
tion is more valuable than the men's
or women's school," stated Miss Zora
Schaupp, instructor in Philosophy, at
the World Forum luncheon yesterday
noon.

Referring to Mr. Ramsay's argu-
ment concerning the privileges of
girls attending Smith's College, Miss
Schaupp stated that women students
of Smith College have personal rights
concerning the privilege of dating
without being engaged. She admit-(Continu- ed

on Page 2)

Ag College Mixer To
Be Held in Activities

Building on Saturday
A College of Agriculture mixer

will be held Saturday evening, Octo-
ber 22, in the Students' Activities
building, immediately following the
Baby International. " These two
events Saturday evening are spon-

sored by The Block and Bridle club.
The committee has engaged "Red

Crouse's" orchestra to furnish mu-

sic for the dance.
Proceeds of the mixer will help

send the Senior Animal Husbandry
Judging team which will compete at
the International Livestock Exposi-
tion, November 26 to December 3, to
Chicago.

Block and Bridle club is a national
organization. Third semester men
majoring in animal husbandry are
eligible for membership in this club.

A Leaf From First

A leaf from the first book ever
printed is one of the prized posses-
sions of the University of Nebraska
library.

This Bible was printed in 1455 by
Johann Jutenberg, a German, who is
accredited with the invention of
printing.

The leaf which is on display at the
library is written in Latin. It is a
page from the Chapter of Romans.
The page, although nearly four hun-
dred and seventy-tw- o years old, is in
good condition as the day it came off
the press. It is printed in Latin and
the type is copied from the old style
of hand printing as practised in the
monastaries.

There are forty-fiv- e known copies
of the Jutenberg Bible in existence
today. The most perfect copy of
this book is on the shelves of the Yalr
University library. It was sold in
New York City in February, 1926 for
$120,000 to Mrs. Edward Harkness
and presented by her to the Ya'e

Thirty Ushers Needed
For Sousa Band Concert

Thirty cadet ushers are needed
for the concert of Sousa's band,
November 1. They will be needed
for the matinee and evening con-

certs. Ushers are to report in uni-

form for duty. All those wishing
to serve are requested to sign up
at the Student Activities office
promptly.

EDITOR HAKES

APPOINTMENTS

More Than Eighty Students
Will Aid in Publication

Of Cornhusker

TWO STILL TO BE CHOSEN

Appointments for positions on the
1928 Cornhusker were made yester-
day by Dwight Wallace, editor. The
appointments are complete with the
exception of student life and snap
shot editors.

The appointments follow: Asso-

ciate editors; Irene Davies, Willard
Bailey, Ralph Raikes, and Julia
Rider.

Assistant managing editors; Dean
Hokanson, Joyce Ayres, Arthur Bai-
ley, William Holland and Gordon
Larson.

Sorority editor; Pauline Bilon; as
sistants; Georgia Seiver, Ruth Rob-
erts and Helen McChesney.

Fraternity editor; Lynn Twinem,
assistants, Art Schroeder.

W. A. A. editor; Lucille Bauer.
Athletic editor, Jack Elliott, assist-

ant, Douglass Timmerman.
Military editor, John Trout, assist-

ant, George Gesman.
Organizations editor, Frederick

Daly .Sub-editor- s: Agriculture,
Dwight Anderson.

Business Administration, Wilbur
Mead.

Arts and Sciences, Harriet Horton.
Engineering, Ralph Fowler.
Fine Arts, Geraldine Heikes.
Administration Editor, Florence

Swihart.
Clubs and Societies, Marjorie

Sturdevant.
Honoraries, Flo Kerley.
Professionals, George Gillespie,
Publicity, Ruth Palmer.
Senior editor, Evelyn Frohm. As

sistant, Pauline Bilon. Stuff: Frances
Mangold, Ann Peterson, Gene Spain,
Donald Voss, Emma Fisher, Eliza-
beth Craft, Eith Grau, Earlinor
Truell, Helen Peterson, Marie Dough-
erty.

Junior Editor, Bernice Trimble.
Assistant, Jane Glennon. Staff: Mar-
garet Lavelle, Margaret Frahm, John
Cronley, Morton Richards, Georgia
Sievir, Edward Caredis, Donald Ren-ne- r,

Lucille Ackerman, Margaret
Dailey, Marion Sturdevant.

Fraternity editor's staff: Harold
Hines, Stanley Day, Gerald Morton,
Kenneth Anderson, Harold Marcott,
Charles Ewing, Raymond Murray,
Wilbur Schock, Walter Baker, Eu
gene Burdic.

AG YESPER SERVICE HELD

Ruth Davis, Ag Y. W. C. A. President
Speaks to Group

He leadeth me beside the still
waters" was the theme of a talk giv
en at the Vesper service hela at the
College of Agriculture Y W. C. A,
by Ruth Davis, '29, Syracuse, pre- -
ldent.

Our lives were compared to the
river that runs dry after the rainy
season. It runs dry because of the
numerous activities Which cause us
to negifct our religious training mat
ing them suffer later," Miss Davis
declared. .

The Ag Y. W. C. A. is a branch de
partment of the downtown campus
organization.

Book Printed

University library.
Another copy of this book is said

to have sold in the fall of 1926 to
Herr Vollbehr, a German collector,
for $300,000.

The Gutenberg Bible holds the rec-
ord of bringing the best price ever
paid for a single book.

The leaf of the Jutenberg Bible
which is owned by the University of
Nebraska library is one of & very
imperfect copy secured by Mr. Ga-
briel Wells of New York in 1920. In-

stead of selling the poor copy of
which many leaves were damanged
beyond repnir, Mr. Wells conceived
the idea of this copy into pages and
sold single leaves to individuals and
institutions which could not afford
to own a complete copy.

This has made it possible for a
large number of people to inspect
this monument of typograph, and to
actually study printing as it was
practised in the manufacture of the
first book.

Is Prized Possession of Library

FEBRUARY 25

DATE SET FOR

ANNUAL PROM

Plans for Junior-Senio- r Party
Are Made by Two Class

Societies

COMMITTEE IS NAMED

Nineteen Juniors Chosen to
Work on Affair for Closing

Of Formal Season

February 25 will be the date of the
Junior-Senio- r Prom, according to the
announcement made yesterday eve-

ning by the Vikings and the Silver
Serpents, junior class societies who
sponsor the annual event. This social
function will close the formal season.

The genera! Prom committee aa
appointed by Willard Bailey, presi-

dent of the Vikings, nd Katherine
Douglas, president of the Silver Ser-
pents is as follows:
Bernice Trimble and Daly Chairman

General Chairmen Bernice Trim-
ble, Frederick Daly.

Reception Katherino Bradley, Al-

len Reiff.
Ticket Sales A'Louise Trester,

Charles Bruce.
Refreshments Edith Grau, "Wil-

liam Kearns. '
Decoration Claire Olson, Clar-

ence Schulz.
Favors Althea Marr, John ht.

Publicity Mary Ball, Munro Ke-ze-r.

Checking Katherine Douglas, El-dr- ed

Larson.
Entertainment Mary Dudley,

Gordon Hedgca.
Floor Man Charles Fiske.
The question of where the prom

will be held and whether it will be
open to freshmen and sophomores
will be referred to sororities and fra-
ternities by a questionnaire. They
will also be urged to plan no parties
on such nights as those set aside for
the Junior-Seni- or Prom, Panhellenic
Ball and the Military Ball the three
major functions of the formal season.

The Prom was reinstated on the
campus last year through the efforts
of a committee of junior men and
women. The feature of the evening
was the introduction of the Prom
Girl chosen by those present on the
basis of social distinction. The suc-
cess of the affair in its reappearance
on the campus assured it a perman-
ent place on the social calendar.

FRESHMEN COUNCIL

WILL HOLD DINNER

Y. M. C. A. Group for First Year Men
Will Stage Discussion oa

October 26

A Freshman Council of the Y. M.
C. A. dinner will be held in the
Grand hotel next Wednesday evening
October 26, according to a decision
made at the Freshman Council meet-
ing yesterday evening. The purpose
is to get more freshmen inteersted
in this activity.

A committee of three was elected
from the Wednesday evening division
to plan this dinner. Every man who
has been attending Freshman Council
is expected to bring a friend. Tick-
ets will be sold for the dinner.

The council also discussed the pur-
pose of the Y. M. C. A., and a possi-
ble program for the Freshman Coun
cil. The problem, of how the most
persons may be influenced was
brought up, and the dinner suggested
as a means for interesting the great-
est number of reshmen.

Museum Staff
Makes Animal

Reproductions
The museum staff at Morrill hall

are working on reproducing speci
mens of animals to be shown in the
cases on the first flood.

Miss La vads . Zutter, a fine arts
student is now modeling in clay the
jaw of the third oldest1 specimen of
elephant that ever existed. The
scientific name for this animal is
palaeomastodon. It was an animal
about the size of a small cow, and
very much different from the present
day elephants. It had two short
tusks in the lower jaw, bet did not
have the long tusks of the elephants
now existing.

There is but one fossil specimen of
this animal anywhere, and that is in
the American Museum. Miss
Zutter makes models from pictures
and specifications of the original.
After the clay model is completed, a
negative or mold of plaster paris will
be made, and finally a cast of plaster
paris. This will be painted in thd
natural colors.

This ppecixapn la sr? of tbe sor!n3
which when completed will form a

(Continued oa Fee 2)


